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Howard IsnettThe Major Attractions Committee is offto a "bad start” this semester. committeechairman Jack Pyburn told the othermembers in a Wednesday meeting.
Pyburn pointed to tardiness inreceiving Coliseum dates and a generaldecline in the industry as possible sourcesof problems in the coating semester.“We applied for the dates back inNovember or December.” said Pyburn.“but we didn’t hear from them until lastThursday. I've been over there just aboutevery day since the semester began.trying to see Willis Casey (ColiseumDirector). He was always'out. or gone forthe weekend. or sick. and nobody knewanything about it.”
"BURN ADD- TIIAT he didn'tknow why the dates took so long to beapproved. saying. “I know Casey's a busyalso. but it is going to hurt us.having to start this late. It has reallyscrewed us had."Pyburn said that. because of the latestart. the committee had not startedreally looking at groups."We have just now gotten the lists fromthe agency. of groups that are going to beon tour. but most of the groups aren't
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0n the Brickyard

Students displeased

by Michael ScheakcrThe Brickyard delved into the
questionable policies of the Student
Supply Stores. including the initial prices
and the buy-back policies. it has long been
a complaint of many of the members of
this campus that the bookstore's prices
are too high. Feelings along this line are
mixed.
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Cindy Hubbard. a Business senior. said.
“They charge outrageous prices. 1 don‘t
think their book policy is fair. because
when you try to sell a book back to them.
they give you such a low percentage of the
original price. The price you have to pay
for a used book is unfair. too. because
their markup is high.

"I don’t think they (bookstore) should
make any profit at all. If they do make any
profit. it should be used for scholarships or
somepurpoeerelstedtothe goodoftbe
university." Hubbard remarked.
“SINCETHE STATUTE says that only

students can shop at the Supply Store. I
guess the ID. policy is valid. It ts a
legitimate request to make us show on
1.03.” Hubbard concluded.
Sam Dietael. a History junior. stated.

“Oh Hell yeah. the bookstore sure does
burn you. One of the guys had the price
[fit for some books. and the prices at the
bookstore were about three or four dollars
more.“I haven‘t had too much to do with
sellingthebooksheckhecsuselkeepmostofmybooksforreferenceJhavemrdfzrf
me guys getting only a quarter ..
abookforwhichthcypsid fifteendollars.
Dietaelsaidandaddcd. “No.1ddn'tthink
they should get scholarship money from
the profits; they can get. it from
somewhere else. Basketball tickets are
onlyfivedollars.Theycouldraisethatto

I‘ ‘ sevendollarsandtbatwouldmakethe
eternamraaemalfid.

mneyh'omthelittlekidswhowantto

the ' inthelow
cent tonight.

WEA
with

cloudy skies.Madamlow 70!.
ton‘ in the 40’s.

even starting their tours until April orMay." Pyburn explained.Pyburn also said that the entireentertainment industry is suffering. “You
need to take that into consideration.”THE COMMITTEE WAS formed lastyear to replace the failing New Arts. inc.which had responsibility for entertain-ment on campus. The new committee.unlike New Arts. was to provide “major.
big-name entertainment" for the studentsthroughout the year.Last semester. when the committeefirst went into action. it lost between six
and seven thousand dollars on the threeconcerts it bad. When asked about thefinancial condition of the committee this
semester. Pyburn said. “We have betweenthree and four thousand dollars left. Idon’t know exactly. Bills keep coming in.We just recently got the bill for the
Coliseum.”I’yburn expressed reservations about
the coming season. because of theproblems with Coliseum dates and findinggroups.THE DATES 0N WHICH the
committee could schedule groups toappear in the Coliseum are: Feb. 28. Mar.
25 and 26. and Apr. 4. 5. and 26.

by Teresa Rrewn
Members of the Design Council are nowcirculating petitions calling for a

moratorium on construction of all nuclearpower plants until further investigation
can be conducted.
The Clean Energy Petition. as it is

called. reads. “1. the undersigned petitionmy representatives in Government to
sponsor and actively support legislation to
(1) develop safe. cost-competitive solar
electricity and solar fuels within ten years
«- lsss. and (2) phase out the operation of
nuclear ”power plants as quickly as
possible.THE DESIGN COUNCIL has been
researching alternative energy sources
for several years. in an attempt to build
self-sustaining environments.Awarding to Mike Segal. a spokesman
for the Design Council. “We want to get
the students involved and thinking about
alternative energy sources."
The Design Council has accepted an

endorsement from the Committee for
Nuclear Responsibility. which was
presented following extensive investiga-tion by that committee.
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"We also had a date in early February.”
said Pyburn. "but because the dates came
in so late. there is no way we can get a
group in such short notice for that date."

“I'm cautious right now. We're off to a
bad start; that's for sure. The three
groups we had last semester provided a
variety. and should have reached most of,
the students on campus. but we had poor
attendance at most of the concerts last
semester. for whatever reason.” Pyburn
commented. .
Lee McDonald. Student CenterPrograms Director and consultant for the

committee. echoed Pyburn's sentiments.
“IT‘S A HASSLE 0N EVERY campusabout where to have a rock concert." saidMcDonald. “Nobody wants to have their

facility be the one where the concert is.and I guess I can understand that."
McDonald also agreed with Pyburnabout the state of the industry.
“What the people need is to understandwhat is happening in the entertainmentbusiness right now." McDonald com-mented. "A lot of people don't realize whatis going on. and that's what Jack (Pyburn)and everybody else in the same positionhas to contend with. in doing his job."

MAC gets off to slow

‘TI‘ IS VERY HARD to get people toagree on anything, and we think the
petition says what we feel." Segalcommented.“The student design council. byunanimous vote. endorses (1) amoratorium on the operation. construc-tion. and export of all civilian nuclearfission power plants. with allowance forgradual phasing out where time is neededto replace the power. provided thatoperation of every plant is ended no laterthan 1980. (2) a high priority program todevelop safe sources of energy. especiallydirect and indirect solar energy systemswhich can produce oil. methane. andhydrogen fuels as well as electricity. with
minimal thermal pollution and noradioactivity. and (3) high priorityprograms to improve the efficienciesrofenergy-consuming equipment. vehicles.and buildings." commented Segal.The Design Council believes that thereare dangers inherent in nuclear energy..and that nuclear energy poses moreproblems than it solves.
AMONG THE DANCERS posed bynuclear energy. according to the Council.

tbcysheuidbeabletegeinwuhmetebuy
things." Clark finished.Sam Powell. an Engineering freshman.
said. “Yes. when it comes to returning
books. I know a few friends that havereally been cheated out of the prices ofthe books. They buy a book for eightdollars. and then they take it back and
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photo by Reading
Saturday's torrentiardownpour was responsible for this small cave-in in
the pavement outside the Student Center.

are the hazards of leakage of radioactive
poisons into the environment. the
possibility of sabotage or the threat of
sabotage. attempts at plutonium theft.
and the “legacy" of radioactive isotopes
left by nuclear energy for one-half million
years.Citing the dangers presented by nuclear
energy. the Council stresses the idea of
alternative forms of energy.

Segal explained. “There are alternative
forms of energy that only need to be
developed. Two forms are methaneconversion and solar energy. We could
take four percent of the land mass of the
(LS. and use it for growing pond grasses
to produce methane which could supply
the energy needs projected for the year
BY THE SAME STANDARDS. by the

”£62000 there will be approximately
1. nuclear energy plants (20 in each
state) with an estimated use of one-sixth
of all the fresh water in the United
States to cool these plants."Members of the Design Council believe
that there are better solutions to the
energy problems than that presented by
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just fall apart—especially the calculus
book by Purcell. I think that the Supply
Store should go by the condition of the
book and not. a specific price." Powell said.“I think the money should be put to
good use. If they are supposed to use it forscholarships. then that is what theyshould use it for." he stated.

Powell offered a novel reason for the ‘
bookstore policy on 1.0.9:. "I think the
bookstore has lost a lot of money in the

7 ‘ past. That is why they are so strict. They
“to keep the mooeycomingand keep

atorium on construction of nuclear reactor power stations
nuclear energy.

“In my own opinion. methane
conversion is the best alternative to the
energy problem. in solar energy there areno radioactive by-products." said Segal.
“The intention of the Design Council is to
inform people of alternative solutions. andto get people involved."
SEGAL EXPLAINED. "The students

here are the future leaders of the country.
and they should be aware of how the
energy problem is being solved. in my
opinion. the government is incapable of
handling the problem. Pressure to correct
the problem must come from outside.Those people that do understand theproblem must put political pressure on thegovernment."
The Design Councel. according to Segal.

does not feel it is exaggerating the danger
inherent. to nuclear energy: that it. is time
for alarm.
“We feel the government should not

test near populated areas. That is why we
support the moratorium until nuclear
energy can be proven safe.“ Segal
concluded.

over Supply Store prices

the profits up. i know most people don't
like it.”
Lambert Der. a Zoology major. said. “ifeel that the bookstore does burn you. ithave justseems that those prices

skyrocketed in the past year.

“I don‘t sell any books to the Student
Supply Store. I sell all mine to the bookco-op. because i get more by cutting out
the middle man. I guess it‘s all right for

a! think they ought to give you only get 3 quarter for it. them to make money and give it for
money for the books that you return. 1 FROM THE IOOKS THAT 1 have scholarships. .tlzerlgated. De . ..
don't tbeLD.policybecause gotmlwinklhnmfima Concerningge...pohcy‘ I':I.Id,I
wh-IEWMco-euphufllthink becauselpayalotforthmandthgncbgy dontlikeit atall.ltsnotnght.
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licMastenwilphyla theStadentCenterBallroomtomorrow at 8:15 p.m. Masten
is a singer, poet, and a part-time philosopher.

classified
LOST: GOLD bracelet with initials .EXPERIENCED Secretary withexceptional ability and personality.Good pay and fringe benefits. workin Raleigh 9 mos, summer camp onCoast 3 mos, prefer single person orperson with not more than 1 child.Need be good typist and able to takedictation. Knowledge of Exec. Mag.Card helpful but willing to trainqualified person. Excellent refer-ences required. Reply to P. .0. Box10976, Raleigh, North Carolina27505. -

wru. TYPE LETTERS, term pap''ers, etc. in home. Pat 876-2534.

S.Y.c. if found call 0516544.
COLOR TV’S USED. 15 to 25 inch.All guaranteed. 556-4006 evenings.
PRIVATE AlR PLANE weekendtravel-Share expenses with experi-enced commercial pilot and his wife.782-9541 evenings.
REGULAR LENGTH white coat.midi length brown fur-trimmedlamb suede coat for sale. Mediumsize. Reasonable. C nthia 832-3826.

EXPERT TYPING of term papers,‘ theses, manuscripts, technician reports, general correspondence, etc.8517077, 851-0227.
EUROPE— lSRAEL—Africa—Asiatravel discounts year-round. StudentAir Travel Agency, inc. 5299 BoswellRd., Atlanta, Ga. 30342, 252-3433.
FOR SALE: 1968 Chevelle MalibuCoupe, automatic air conditioning,power steering, 307 V8 engine. 3725Call Joe at 834- 4171.

S

f A review

By Gay Wis-taOne of the hazards musicabface is that the acting can oftenbecome secondary to the songand dance. “Fiddler On TheRoof" did not escape this pitfallin its performance at StewartTheatre. Saturday night.Following the play a studentsaid that state had won butStewart Theatre had lo'st.Although this statement doesnot. take into account a couple ofexcellent scenes. it is true thatthe company did not, do justiceto the wonderful play.'1'!!!) PLAY. originally pro-duced and directed by Jerome

byBebOlverTomorrow night at 8:15 inthe Student Center Ballroom,the State campus will have achance to meet one of the moreunusual personalities in theentertainment field.

TF'S GRADS PROF'S earn $2000 ormore and free 5-8 weeks in Europe.Africa, Asia. Nationwide educa-tional organization needs qualifiedleaders for l-l.$. and College groups.Send name, address, phone, school.resutne, leadership experience to:Center for Foreign study. ’P. O. Box606, Ann Arbor, MI 48107.

PORSCHE 1968 912 low mileage.Body in good condition. Call after 6p.m-9l94436808.

Robbins, is taken from someSholom Aleichen stories con-cerning the sweet and melan-choly sides of Jewish life. It isalsothetaleofamanwhoisforced to forsake “tradition" ashe sees his daughters marriedto men he did not choose—one agentile—and who is comto leave the land he loves.Tevye the “papa." played byBob Carrol in this production. isthe character that must givethe play its dynamis. Unfortu~nately, although Mr. Carrollhas a nice voice. is a competentactor. and looks the part. hedoes not have the charisma to

Ric Masten is not a wellknown figure among thegeneral public. butperha‘K:that is better.types of audiences he plays for.RIC MAS‘I‘I-ZN titles himselfas a “Big Sur Poet." But that

WATER BED‘FDR SALE: 6’ x 75includes frame. 310. Call ”16052.
MA‘LE ROOMMATE wanted: Share»2 bedroom townhouse. 706 RyanCircle. Call 833-55“ 9 a.m. to a p.m.Monday thru Friday. Leave mes-sage for Harry.
DIAMOND RING FOR SALE: onefourth carat diamond ring appraisedand certified by local ieweler atmoo. For sale at $140. Contact JeffMann at 737-2442 day or- 7823499 1night and weekends.
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Featuring

Memphis’ Musical

Furry Lewis
80 year patriarch of blues

Bukko White
master of steel notional guitar

Piano Red
rocking borrelhouse pianist

Sum Chotmon
'The Mississippi Sheik'

foe Willie Wilkins

and His

King Biscuit Boys

Memphis Mu Iclney

Carapal,

Pioneers

STEWART THEATRE

N.C. State University

Tonight and Thursday. Op...
scan sue... to.»

hold the playtogether“mmto this. hecannot dance. Much of thechoreogaphy suffered fromsloppineas; yet with Tevye. itwas imperative that he'd belightwfooted'1n a number like "IfI were a Rich Man.Even with an excellent cast.the energy missing from Tevyewould still be noticable. but theother actors were mostlymediocre. The exceptions tothis were the three daughtersand a few of the jewishprototypes such as the tailorand the butcher. 'The rendition of “Match-

maker” was light and airy andonedaulghter. Hotel played byomkzkins.had a lovelyvoice.mWh' back to thefirst point. The players seemedto be picked by their singingvoice with little considerationof their other abilities.The mother. Golda. played byNina Miller. was extremelyincredulous as a Jewishmother, and (take it from onewho knows) lacked the seriousaffability of that type. Her onlygood quality was her voice. andeven that was played downconsiderably.
THE MUSIC to this play is so

seems to hide the type of Some of his experiences thatReformame he actually gives.material that Mastenchooses to write about comesout of his own personalexperiences and include subjects such as racism. suicideand times of loneliness: 'Since 1968 Rio has read hispoetry and given his concerts atover 400 colleges and univer-sities. He is often found inCanada or England relating his. immediate thoughts.The audiences he playsbefore are quite diversified. Onone day Masten will findhimself in a third gradeclassroom. and the next he willperform for college students. Inessence. he will play beforeanyone who will listen.

may relate to the collegestudent of today may be thefact that he has flanked out offive colleges. One of his poemssays schools are fine fortechnicians and tradesmen. but"leave the dreamers be."IIE ‘I'IIEN ADDS. “Thewayyou drop out is to be able toafford to.” That includesworking as a day laborer withcement and being married,raising four children. Since hisexperiences with college life.Masten has built himself ahome in Big Su 1-. California. andmakes around $40.000 a year.One of the qualities of RicMasten as a poet is his use ofmetaphors. He considers thehuman as a “hive of Bees."
H I" TM“! onPRICES III!
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Poor acting kills ‘Fiddler’

extraordinary that even withan apparent lack of direction.
those scenes were the best.Numbers like "Sunr1se'. Sun-
set." “To Life." and “Tradition"were filled with the vivacity of
those chosen people that therest of the play seemed to lack.-
“Without tradition." saysTevye, “out lives would be as

shaky as this—a fiddler on the
roof.” Without a good produc-
tion, the fiddler falls off theroof. .

‘Big Sur Poet’ Ric Masten entertains

Tomorrow night Ric will belooking to be “the voice of thehive."Tickets will be on sale at theStudent Center Box Office, orat the door. Stop by and seeMasten. he could be whatyou've been looking for in theway of entertainment.
yesthere have been timesi've wished it werea simpler prisonfor out herein this openfield of sunshine 9’it is farfar more difficultto planthe great escapeRic Masten
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SPEAK ON
John Milton,
7:30 tonight

in Blue Room,
StudentCeentr- p

February 3 at
semester.
All interested NCSU students are invited toattend the first meeting.

THOMPSON

THEATRE

Thompson Theatre has obtained the services ofa teacher of theatre of mime. There will be a_ mime workshop, meeting once a week. starting|7:00 p.m. and culminating in amime studio production at the end of this spring
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THERE WILL BE A meeting of theEngineering Operations Society onWednesday, Jan. 30 at p.m. in”room 218 Riddick. All 60's areencouraged to attended.
COMING FRIDAY NIGHT: TheBaha'is of NCSU will present aspecial slide program and speaker.Everybody is invited to come. 0 p.m.eth floor Student Center in the BlueRoom.Refreshments will be served.Come be with us.
MU BETA PSI WILL have a SmokerThursday at p.m. in the StudentCenter Rathskeller. A brother’smeeting will follow.
INTER-VARSITY Christian Fellowship. Teaching on the Psalms.Thursday. Jan. 30 at 7:30 p.m. inHarrelson 135. '
FOUND: ST. CHRIS medal with 2sets of initials and a date on theback. Silver and found in StudentUnion. Call 832-4620 and ask forAmelia.
ATTENTION: GEOSCIENCE per-sons. American Institute of MiningEngineers meets tonight at 7:30 p.m.in room 230, Withers Hall. Theprogram concerns'various summerfield camps. So be there.

ATTENTION! AIIE meeting onWednesday, Jan. 29 at 6:3 p.m.Buffet Dinner at Walnut Room. 7:”Meeting in Brown Room. Speaker isKeith Scott, Tennessee\ EastmanKodak. Subiect is Role of IE atEastman Kodak. All IE maiors andinterested students and faculty areinvited.
AIAA MEETING will be held onThursday, Jan. 30 in Broughton 3216at o p.m. All Freshman andSophomores Aerospace Engineeringstudents are invited.
ALL STUDENTS WHO still havebooks at the Co-gp bookstore mustcome by the Student Governmentoffice, 4th floor Student Center, onFriday, Jan. 31 from 9-I2 a.m. andclaim their money or books. Booksor money not picked up on this datewill be forfeited to the Co-opbookstore. ‘
STUDENT SENATE Finance Com-mittee will meet at Wednesdaynight in the Student GovernmentOffice. All members should attend.
ENTERTAINMENT BOARD willmeet today at p.m. in the GreenRoom, ith floor Student Center. Allinterested students are invited toattend.

~ rm rm(Velour)aubliflled“mm,may. and may durllw the
academic am. Is repre-'
sented by National AdvertisingService, Inc.. agmt tor nation-al . Offices arelocated In Suit. 3120-21 In theUniversity Student Center.
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can: Avenue. Campus andmailing address at PO. Belsets. Raleigh. North Carolina21401. Subscriptions are 8.00per academic seawater and115 ':per year. Printed by.minimise Printers, In’c.,mourn. NC sewn classpostage paid. haieim. N.c.
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THE AG ED CLUB will meet onWednesday night, Jan. 29 at in theFaculty Lrhrnge. room 532 Poe I-fail.All Ag Ed students and interestedpersons should attend it possible.
THERE WILL BE a meeting of theLife Sciences Club Monday. Feb. 3 at7:30p.m. in room 3533 Gardner Hail.Representatives to Agri-Life Councilwill be elected and plans for the.semester set. All members andinterested persons are welcome.
.THE STUDENT SENATE will meetJanuary 29 in the Student SenateChamber at 7:30 p.m. All senatorsare required to attend.
THE ASCE WILL hold its nextmeeting on Thursday night, Jan. 30in Mann 2T6 starting at 7:30 p.m. Arepresentative from Duke PowerCompany will be the featuredspeaker. All members are urged toattend. Refreshments will be servedafter the meeting.
FOUND: MONEY across fromCollege Branch of Post Office. Call832-6129 and identify amount andcollection of bills and/or coins.
PHOEBE SNOW WILL be perform-ing in Stewart Theatre on Tuesday,Feb. 10. There will be two shows, oneat 8 p.m. and one at 9:30 p.m.Tickets will be available at the boxoffice starting tomorrow at 82 forstudents and $3 for general public.

NCSU SCUBA CLUB will meet at7:” on Wednesday, JM. 2’ in theGreen Rdom of the Student Center.All members or interested personsplease come.
THURSDAY FACULTY Luncheon:Dr. John Kolb, chairman of thiscommittee of the Academy ofOutstanding Teachers, will be guestspeaker for the informal lunchprogram. His topic will be "Teach-ing Methods". Program Is open tograduate students and faculty,Brown Room, 4th floor, UniversityStudent Center, Thursday, Jan. 30 atI2 noon.
DEBBIE PATTERSON I.A.E. Ce-ramics' Instructor will show a filmEarth. Firewater about the puttersof Piedmont, N. C. All students andfaculty are invited to attend onMonday, Feb. 3 in room I20 Poe Hallat 4 p.m.
JOIN THE YOUNG Democrat Clubon Thursday, Jan. 30 and Friday,Jan. 31 in the lobbies of the StudentCenter and the old Student Union.
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1 8r 2 bedroom
apartments

GET HOT in our sauna, brave
our free party room.
THE SPANISH

heated pool or uncork in

TRACE APT.
— 828-7903--

fWadeAve.
Dixie Trail.

edical CollegeMAdmissions TestPREPARATION
complete' Review

6 and I2 SessionsSmall Groups

A
Voluminous Home StudyPacketMake--up Sessions Included

here's a dillerence. ;
Call 489-8720

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Durham. N.C. Est. I938
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CINEMA I

VOLLEYBALL CLUB will practiceMondays and Wednesdays beginning at 6: 45 MW starting MondayJan. 27. Everyone interested inioining the power V-ball club isencouraged to come and participatein these practices.
NATIONAL PRAYER breakfast tobe observed on Campus tomorrow inthe Student Center Walnut Room at 7a.m. Students, faculty, and staff areinvited to come and pray with us forour nation. Dutch Treat Breakfast tofollow services. The Prayer Break-fast is sponsored locally by the AirForce ROTC Cadets.
ATTENTION ALL SENIOR andgraduate engineering students, theE.I.T. exam review sessions willstart Monday, Feb. 3. The sessionswill be held on Monday andWednesday nights from 7 to 9 p.m.and will run for I0 weeks covering I0subiects. For additional informa-tion. schedules can be picked up inDean Carson's office, or contact amember of the Engineering Council.

9 deia vu
Cameron Village Subway 833-3449-

Homemade Supper Specials
after 5:30 pm

OUTING CLUB WILL meet Wednes-day at 7:30 pm. in room slit oi theStudent Center.
THE NCSU WARGAMING Societywill hold a meeting Sunday. Feb. 2 atDaniel 216 starting at I pm. Allinterested students and faculty areinvited to attend.
APPLICATIONS FOR positions asresident advisors are being takennow through Jan. 31. Pick up anapplication from your HRC or at theDepartment of Residence Life inLeazar Hall. Completed applicationsshould be returned to Leazar Hall,and at that time the applicant willsign up for an interview.
RIC MASTEN CONCERT Thursdayevening, Jan. 30 at 8:15 p.m. StudentCenter ballroom. Poet, songwriter,philosopher sponsored by Department of Religious Affairs andUnitarian-Universalist Fellowshipof Raleigh. Tickets $1 at StudentCenter box office or at door.

Free Mon-Thurs
Entertainment:

Wed Er Thurs-.Ami Pierce
FYI 8 sat‘Home Across the Road

31.00 cover

TIT! T

Visit Raleigh’s Only Authentic
Mexican Food Restaurant

Tippy’s Taco House
2404 Wake Forest Road

828 -O797
"We Back the Pack"

Slacks 'N' Things

100/0 Off
This cupon good on
All. items in store.
Must be presented
upon purchase.

Hillsborougll St. Store Only!

Located next to DJ's.

Aw student

' member of The Union

Entertainment Board.

can become

Just attend the meeting
today at 6:00 pm

in the Green Room,
~ «I floorSlIlJcnl 00ml
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have awlnner.

ltd eligifle to Win the bicycle.
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Win A $150.00
10—Speed Peugeot Bicycle

Rsceivetldtet witheverypurdlaumddllposltstubinalntsul'.
CI.Tm tidrsts will be dr EKLYw the wimlng mm _hum MW!

Withproofofawinningnurrber,ywrnmwlllbeplndinasspsrdedraningfortheblcycle.
wawlnglcomthe weekly wlmars willbeheldonsmrdayM1512“ PMfwthewhmroftheblcyde.

GI You must be present on Feb. will to win Ills bike.
“I If you Is NOT present on Feb. 15th we will keep drawing until we

BemtodledrbymSaturday’stoflndout whether you re awekly winner
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0 UNC .lszz lab Big Band0 Duke Ensemble Ilig Band0 Paul Terdii Quartet0 Jerry Cokor/Ted llowe Five

Friday
0 Worksho pa0 Elmer GiBend0 Ray (odringtonQuartet

0"1lle last ofCarol Sloane"
0 .ImJourneyman

{Hog ano nightgown
VIIIAGE SUBWAY restaurant TITS 8'19 9799
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mar. assess

FREE DELIVERY

‘° Hillsborough St.

' Campuses

after 5pm 828-9190

Open 7 days a wk.

L- - Across Bell Tower
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NORTH CAROLINA

A WHOLE WINTER or

SKI FUN FOR ONLY

$40

'SEASON STUDENT PASS

QVALID WEEKDAYS AND NIGHTS

'NEGULAR WEEKDAY STUDENT RATES
ID) AREa-I.IFT AND 'S-EQIIII’IIIENT

'GROUP AND FACULTY DISCOUNTS
ONIGHT ACTION EVERY FRIDAY

SKI TIIE Blast;-

walts on CALL
OPIIA‘I’MC DIRECTOR
OIICII MOUNTAIN. ”X an
MINI! ELK. II.C. “I
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STUDENTS. FACULTY. and staff.Campus Parking Panel. ChancellorCaldwell has approved the establish-ment of a Campus Parking Panel.Anyone receiving a parking ticketand alleges that the ticket, wasissued improperly may have ahearing. Appeals must be filed nolater than 40 hours after receiving aticket. Appeal Iormsare available inthe Traflic Records Office, room100. Reynolds Coliseum.
ATTENTION! ANYONE interestedIn history. The NCSU HistoricalSociety is planning a trip toWilliamsburg, Va in March If youare interested In going, please callBetty Simms at 787 £206 or contactDr. Bill Beerley room we Harreison. phone 737 2483. Expense will beminimal.
THE COFFEEHOUSE will takeplace this Friday evening at 8:30 inthe Walnut Room, 4th floor StudentCenter. Lynne and Tommy wIll beperforming blues on flute and‘ guitar. Open Iamming Bring wine.

POETRY READING sponsored bythe English Club Sunday night. Feb.2 at 7:30 p.m. in 319 Porches Street.Student, faculty and Raleigh areapoets will be reading and refresh~ments will be served. A pleasanttime is guaranteed for all.
THERE WILL BE adrama seminarfor students after the matineeperformance of Godspeil on Mon-day, Feb. 3.
FOUND; GOLD wedding ring be-hind Coliseum. Call 033-9855.
ACM MEETING (Association torComparting Machinery) will meetWednesday at p.m. in Cox 20s. Thetopic will be the ACM trip to Orlandoand Daytona during Spring Breakwith details on cost of eventsincludin computer conference,days at isney World, and CD'S 8'the beach. Refreshments will beserved in Room so following themeeting.
'try classifieds
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BigEaters

Parker5 serves great big helping: of bar-
becue and fried chicken and all of its otherdelicioustlxin'sfamilystyle and ata price youcan hardly believe these days. in tact. Park-er's can tixall at its delicious tixln’s tor a lot lessmoney than you could at home.

All menu Items Instantlyprepared tor take-out

Parker's Barbecue
There's a Parker's near..Oreenvla New“imminentand the newest InIideigh.

STUDENT

SPECIALS

Act Now-Best

Snow in 3 Years!

BEECH

MOUNTAIN
_- "seam

87-431 (m) .
Silas: lsaert - was.704
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Pullen Park’s

Poles Park. recently resembling a
half-bished construction site. has now
become a full-fledged park, and one of the
nhsst in Raleigh. .
Dish Bell and Associates have taken a

rather mediocre plot of ground and
transformed it into a un' ue blend ofrugged and refined playlan . The picnicarea is still the same, but the pool and the
carousel have some new neighbors.

CID
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‘Student’ Store?

During the fiscal year that ended March
31. 1974, the Student Supply Store showed
a net profit of $276,363.81. (Net profit is
the actual monetary gain realized after all
salaries. bills, and expenses have been
paid.)

If you divide that figure into the total
numerical student enrollment. 15.000,
ou come up with a quotient of almost
19.00. What does that mean?
That means that the University.

through the Student Supply Store. is
g you at an average annual rate of

almost $19.00 per student beyond the fiscal
rate at which it could operate on a break
even basis.And a “Student's Supply Store", if it is
‘ oing to live up to the intention signified in
ts name. logically should operate in a
fashion that is most beneficial to the
students. Specifically. that is, it should
operate on a nonprofit basis.
Going to college. particularly to a

university of this size and magnitude, is

tough. It's tough mentally. it's toughphysically, and relative to the issue being
discussed here. it's tough fiscally.
The price of everything involved in

attending the University. and the securing
of an education involved therein. is high.
Tuition, room. meals, etc., all combine to
put a strain on the generally limited
student budget.
And this. of course. does not take into

account the cost of textbooks and other
instructional supplies. These too. are
expensive, in many cases extraordinarily
so.

But rather than giving your average Joe
College a financial break, the University.
by way of the Student Supply Store, hits
him for another $20.00 on top of all his
other expenses.
We suggest either the Student Supply

Store re-order their priorities or else
change their name. leaving off the word
“student."

In case you missed it...
Insisting they are legally married. two
male gays have refused a $309 tax refund
from the federal government.
An, Internal Revenue Service (IRS)

examiiiihg officer ruled that a joint filing
between two males was not valid and
issued the refund on the basis of the single
returns.

J. Michael McConnell and Jack Baker,
former president of the University of
Minnesota student body. filed an appeal

just another sexual
By Michael F. Valente .

Americans generally debate an issue Wlth 'a
certain degree of intelligence and calm. It is
disconcerting. therefore. to find critics of
homosexuality discoursing heatedly from 'a
plateau of ignorance and bewilderment. And yet it
is understandable.Like many of us. the critics consider themselves
sex experts because they have experienced
orgasm and understand the physiology ofreproduction. Qualified by this “expertise. they
announce the obvious: Homosexuality is a poor
substitute for heterosexuality in that it cannot
produce offspring.
And then leaping without benefit of logic from

the obvious to the astounding. they declare With
considerable emotion that homosexuality is an
illness. a sin. and a crime.

Still. this is not surprising. We have been

with the IRS January 1 to stop thegovernment from issuing the refund.Although the Minnesota Supreme Courthas ruled that same-sex marriages areprohibited. the two men maintain that amargiage license issued to them in 1971 isV81 .
Baker said that he and McConnell arerefusin the refund in art becausemarrie couples have “a he of a lot moreadvantages than single people when tax

deductions are concerned."

tutored on a series of rather absurd myths abouthomosexual acts. and the myths really arefrightening. In trying to narrow the breadth ofhuman sexual potential. the myths distort reality.And they terrify people candid enough toacknowledge that anyone. including themselves,can commit a homosexual act.The all-inclusive basic myth is the myth oflabels. which says that people may be accuratelyclassified as either heterosexuals or homosexuals.in much the same way as they may be labeledbrown—eyed or blue-eyed. But this myth distortsthe truth. For it obscures the simple fact thatthroughout life a human being may freely engagein any combination of heterosexual actions.homosexual actions and autoerotic actions.
Characterizing persons as homosexuals orheterosexuals may make some sense linguisticallyas a narrow definition of the over-all behavior of

A man-made lake with an island.
inaccessible by foot, will be the place to
cool off this spring. Right now, there is
only a small fishing boat. but soon there
will be paddleboats in which to drift along.
Even in the winter. it is a refreshig'g

change from the rigors of campus.
moonlit nights. it is almost romantic. In
addition to the lake. there is a children's
(no physical age limit) park with a riveletflowing through it. The swings are
positively relaxing after long exams.
A new park which is tastefully done is an

anachronism in our day and age. There is
hardly any cement. no gaudy lights,.and
the natural surroundings are improved
instead of damaged. Even Western
boulevard is softened by the calm waters
(With the exception of an inevitable”Seven-Eleven sign.) '

Since Raleigh is growing so quickly, it is
encouraging to see that some expense is
oing to the improvement of city parks

instead of their demolishment. They are
much better for morale than condominions.
When the city of New York decided to

take some of Central Park and use it to
extend city building, psychiatrists and
other concerned citizens knew what the
outcome would be. The last remaining
peace in New York could not be destroyed
without the destruction of its individuals.
They predicted a tremendous increase in
suicides. if the plan was followed.

Although Raleigh has a good deal of time
till its becomes as grey as New York. the
warning is still a good one. The new Pullen
Park is hap ily a ste towards a lovelier
Raleigh an hopefu y, a new trend in
ideas. My only fear is thatswimming will
be restricted for some unknown reason.
This would be a shame. for certainly, there
is no better clearing of the head. than a
quick dip.
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The energy to shoot craps
By Nicholas Von HoffmanHeard from a few paces away. the argumentmm the size of the income tax cut sounds like acouple at a Las Vegas roulette table fighting aboutwhich color to put their chips on. The difference isthat in Vegas everybody knows the odds. while inWashington there's no way to make book on themulti-billion dollar crap shoot.Nevertheless, sometime in the next couple ofmonths congress is going to put its bet down. andthen maybe we’ll luck out and turn the economyaround. as they say here. But-even if Fortune doeschoose us to be the rare gambler who findsprosperity at the dice tables, we're still subject toa system which depends on cyclical andincreasingly harsh recessions to maintain itself.To fix that. more is needed than tinkering withthe taxes.However. nothing. else is getting attentionexcept energy conservation. On that score the

possi
certain very rigidly programed individuals. but itleaves much to be desired as a description of manas the unique. rationally free animal.Little would be achieved by calling people“snail-eaters" because of their lack of inhibitionabout exercising the potential of all of us to eatsnails. Under the right conditions virtually anyonecould learn to appreciate the fulfillment of hiscapacity to eat snails or of his capacity to enjoyhomosexual sex. I i .
Yet the basic myth persists. And like any abuseof the truth. it hurts us all. For everyone mustdeal somehow with his or her potential forhomosexual desire. fantasy. and experience.Reare'd on the insanity of the basic myth and itsmultiple corollaries, that “homosexuals" are aspecific group of people who are sick. sinful. andcriminal. Americans are ill~equipped to deal
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Administration's ideas are positively frightening.The democrats. at least. show signs of recognizingwhat Mr. Ford's suggestions can do to peoplemaking less than $20,000 a year. Still. all the mostdiscussed proposals underestimate the probable
consequences of suddenly making fuel scarce in asociety that has been built on an assured supply ofcheap. abundant energy.

The shock could be seismic. Everything we do.build or make presumes huge amounts of cheapfuel. Giving people a 8150 tax deduction to nail upa little Fibreg‘las insulation won't forestall theunemployment and disruption such a jolt couldcause.
Period of Adjustment NeededWhy take this chance? Why run this risk to

achieve an energy reduction program that won't. even decrease air pollution? Why can‘t this
reduction be phased in over five or 10 years.

bility...
rationally with the legitimate issues raised byeveryone's potential for homosexual acts. Indeed.the effect on some people is frightening if dealingwith their own homosexual potential is traumatic.Yet the reality is simple. If there arehomosexuals. then there are also snail—eaters.One wonders therefore why the critics cannotcontemplate the pros and cons of homowxualitywith the same objectivity and equanimity withwhich they might contemplate the pros and consof gourmet dining.The reason is clear. Even the sincerest criticscannot deal dispassionately with the real subject:the extent of the validity. social acceptability. andfunction of homosexual acts in the lifetime of anyperson. ’The critics simply cannot transcend their ownsubservience to the myth. They remainsubmerged in a social system that confines theuses of sex within broad but nonetheless generallyprocreation-oriented andheterosexual parameters.Indeed, the well-socialized critics assume thathomosexual acts are not merely unprocreative butanti-procreative and hence antisocial. But if thecritics take these value judgments to beinescapable and thus absolute. it is because theyare mired in the circularity of their own logic.For in fact all such value judgments arearbitrary. They merely seem absolute when oneaccepts a certain total system as essentially anunalterablc or “giver." reality. Yet it is man's verynature to be able to alter apparent “givens”progressively.

thus dominantly

O 0.
Our future will be one wherein sex is linked toprocreation even less than it is now. Speciessurvival will depend far more upon othercontingencies. like ecology. than upon-procreation.And procreation i‘-- will be virtuaii’yemancipated from sexual intercourse in a world ofsperm banks. surrogate mothers. test-tubebabies. and the utter asexuality of cloning. In sucha world. sexuality—no longer ruled by theprocreative norm—will perforce be judged on itsown merits.And those merits will be evaluated in terms ofthe breadth of its possibilities for contributing tohuman happiness and experience. The myth oflabels will be exploded along with its ludicrouscorollary that proposes to“ teach us thathomosexuality and heterosexuality are somehowopposites. mutually exclusive.Homosexual acts will be seen as merely onesexual possibility among several open to everyperson.solongasheoraheisnotinhibited byacontrary programming. Then such acts will be putin their proper perspective and judged objectivelyon their own merits. if they have any.Indeed,onlythencanwehopetobesparedtbesimplistic criticisms of individuals wdemonstrate that they have no real understandmg'of homosexuality because their total socialprograming leaves them powerless to understandit. ‘ ***** ,

thereby giving the country time to makearrangements and adjust?
It borders on the sadistic to snatch the gas awaywhile millions still own standard-sized cars andbefore mass transit systems have been built.When Canada announced it was ending oil sales tothe United States. it didn't turn off the spigot withone twist. It said it would phase out sales over aperiod of years.Can't we be as kind to ourselves as theCanadians have been to. us? Givens: little time.who knows what we might do.'At 'the minimum.new automobile motors like the gas-savingLaForce engine might be perfected to eliminatethe pollution it throws off. What's the hurry?No clear answer has been given to thatquestion. Some days we're told. we can't let othercountries increase their wealth; other days it's thebalance of payments we're supposed to be worriedabout. although no one in the Administration isconcerned enough to stop encouraging thecorporate export of American investment capital.And never a word is heard about the fortuneannually lost paying for the military expenses ofthat hemorrhaging anachronism foreigners callthe American Empire.

A New Gas-Guaaling FutureAnother, not very logical explanation is thatenergy conservation is a temporary measure. In afew years we can go back to gas guzzling.Perhaps. but the research and development thatis to bring us our much talked about“independence" is in its chaotic infancy. Norshould we bank too heavily on the talk about how.if we can go to the moon, we can tgn the wind-upkeys in the backs of the engineers and they'll clinkout a new kind of omni-purpose. inexpensive formof fuel. Maybe they will and maybe they won't,but when we wound up the doctors for the cancercure all we did was bust their springs and ourbank accounts.
The last solution on the agenda is Dr.Kissinger's coyly gurgled threats of war. thoseintermittent whispers of menace. all so carefullyhedged with provisos about how we'd only do it inthe event of "some actual strangulation of theindustrial world." It's said that the famous Doctorof Diplomacy and Mr. Ford emit these murmurs.not because they mean to act upon them. but onlyto make the possible use of force “credible" to theoil-exporting nations. As though. with our recordof 50 or more foreign, armed interventions since1900, anybody. except ourselves. needsconvincing. .
Possibly Dr. K. says these things to accustomhis compatriots to the idea he's contemplating thebiggest gas station holdup in history. in anyevent, the only successful Federal job creationprogram going on in this moment ofunemployment is the Pentagon recruitmentprogram. so that if war isn't the health of thestate. many may be tempted to think otherwise.But none of the above is humane. rationalthought. It's all crap shooting. The players rollingthe dice may make their point, but they could rollsnake eyes and turns recession into a depressionor do something worse.
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‘available to talk with students

ByCIbrdlrvilgBefore Judge John J. Sirica appointed himselfchief dispenser of justice in the Watergate case.-he was not considered by many Washingtonhwyersuthebeatlegalmindintowmfliscourtroom was noted for snappishneas. not mercy.In Washington. he was among those judges whoserulings were most frequently overturned byhigher courts.During the time I spent in three Federal
prisons. I met a score of men who had beensentenced by Judge Sirica. Most of them wereblack. They were all doing comparatively heavytime for so-called “white—collar" crimes.
Some of them had asked the court forrecommendations to the ole board. but nonehad been forthcoming. e had applied for

sentence reductions; none had ever been granted
by Judge Sirica.I did time at Danbury prison with Howard
Hunt, Frank Sturgis and others who broke intoDemocratic National Headquarters. They werethe enlisted men in the affair. as Richard M. Nixon
surely later became commander-in-ehief. Underthe pretext of an extended psychological study(never conducted). Judge Sirica kept these men inprison nearly a year before passing sentence.They sweated it out while the judge. presumably,tried to reckon the culpability of the lieutenantsand generals, and then parcel out the years

Speech majors
To the Editor:This iet'ter. once again. should be of interest to
all Speech-Communications Majors at N.C. State
University. This Thursday. January 30. at 3:00
pm. in the Liberal Arts Dean's Conference
Room/Tompkins Hall. Dr. William G. Franklin. a
candidate for Speech Department Head, will beand answer
questions. Dr. Franklin is currently an Associate
Professor in the Speech Division at NCSU. Speech
Majors. please make plans to drop by! It’s our'
Department. ' . Susan Kirks'Student Member

Search Committee/Speech Deptkllead

Who cares?
To the Editor:

I must say that I had three distinct reactionswhen I read the article concerning theincompetence charges leveled at the manager ofWKNC. First. who cares. second. if Ms. Kirkswants Mr. Gray's job why doesn't she just wait
untilhe leaves. and finally. since no radio stationin Eastern: North Carolina is run by competentpersonnel. why should WKNC he an exception?Seriously. though. I do care something aboutthe operation of WK'NC. in particular theirdeclared intent to increase power from their
current ten watt level. As of the present time. nological reason has been put forth as to why WKNC
needs to operate with more than ten watts. True.there has been much said about classical musicprogramming, but a careful inspection will
probably show a small percentage of classicalprogramming. But then they are quick to point
out that Carolina has more than ten watts.
Carolina also has a degree program in Radio-TV.With these times oftight budgets it seems rather
idiotic to try to keep up with the Joneses. Ofcourse. we are toldf’that the people in Raleigh will
listen to WKNC if the power is increased. It seemsrather hard to believe that the people of Raleigh

judicia

Mr. Hunt finally was hit with a two and one-halfto eight-year term; Mr. Sturgis got one to four.This was not only harsh (an unarmed burglar-y. afirst offense) and vindictive (unlike John Dean andJet Stuart Magruder. Mr. Hunt et al couldn’t orwouldn’t incriminate the top brass). it was absurd.One asked then. if Mr. Hunt got eight. how couldJohn N. Mitchell and John D. Ehrlichman get lessthan ten to twenty? And if Mr. Mitchell, thaterstwhile deacon of law and order gets twenty.what about Mr. Nixon after impeachment? Life?Muddy waters have cleared. The men whobroke into the Watergate have received paroles orare free pending appeal. Mr. Nixon resigned andwas pardoned by his appointee. And a few daysago Judge Sirica freed Mr. Dean. Mr. Magruderand Mr. Kalmbach. Is this judicial mercy?
Sadly no—just the ancient quid pro one: Youpoint the finger, and we'll take it easy on you.Throughout the trials and incarcerations. theprosecution and Judge Sirica have played pokernot only with justice. but with the irretrievableyears of men’s lives.One tends to forget the essence of Watergate:The ruling executive clique in a democratic nationattempted to win an election through illegalmeans. and then tried to hide what it had done.The cover-up has always seemed to me far lessshameful than the act itself; as an orgy of

will listen to WKNC instead of Pat Patterson.
Johnnie Hood or Bob Whatever~His~Name—Is at WRAL. Of course in the evenings. thepeople of Raleigh will listen to WKNC instead ofwatching TV (or listening to Bart Ritner). Finally,
since when should the students of NC State
support a commercial free radio station for thepeople of Raleigh.
As far as stereo operation is concerned. thiswould probably be good for WKNC. In as much asthe station is a training ground. it would give thejocks and engineers a chance to play with stereoand drive them nuts before they get into a realradio station. It has been mentioned that WKNCwould like to get an RCA BTE-IOA

exciter/transmitter for stereo operation.
Speaking from experience. I can say that this is avery fine piece of equipment. They are used at
WRAL. WYYD and most recently installed atWQDR. But the price tag is a little steep; a good
used stereo exciter could be purchased forconsiderably less than 34.000.

That‘s all I've ground my axe. Thank you.K. Kerr BellidayJr.,CE

Shake apathy
To the Editor:
Not often has something you have printed hadany effect on me, but after reading the two mainarticles of the Jan. 27th issue (Fischer’s “Time isBeing Wasted" and Gleason's “Arrest Had DeepEffect”) I could not help but sense an overridingtheme. It is very rare indeed to find anyone onthis campus aware enough to say. "if you don'tlike things the way they are. get off your ass anddo' something about it.” Wishing to congratulateyour efforts. I challenge you to continue inprinting such articles, and I also plead with thestudent body to rethink their stagnant opinionsand shake off the individual apathy so apparent atState. Hopefully a renaissance in creative action.like that of the 60's. will again evolve from studentand administration of the present.

Charley Norkus

l poker

deception it just took longer to illuminate. andtherefore received more extended publicity. AtDanbury. Mr. Hunt and his Central IntelligenceAgency troop were ostracized by a majority of theprisoners. Ironically-quixotically. too. since theynever asked to join—they were banned frommembership in the inmate chapter of the JuniorChamber of Commerce. I asked why. and a youngjustler laid it on me."Man." he said. “I‘m a thief. I deal and I steal.but I deal what dudes want and what I steal ”amoney. But these guys. like Hunt—man. theywere out to steal men's liberty. Dig?"Idig. Still. I was glad when Hunt ‘& Co. werereleased. Prison is evil. No human being should bethere unless he has killed dispassionately or is aclear danger to the physical survival or others. Iwas ultimately more glad than galled when SpiroT. Agnew. that quintessential hypocrite. walked.And so. too. I believe we should applaud therelease. of Mr. Dean. Mr. Magruder and Mr.Kalmbach. They aren't killers. They have families.They should not have been imprisonedlin the firstplace. Ditto for Hunt.Ditto for Smith, doing ten years at Lewisngfor embezzlement. Ditto for Jones. doing threeyears at Danbury for mail fraud. There are over24.000 Smiths and Joneses in Federal prisons andat least 400.000 more in state and countyinstitutions. I imagine one of their deepest regretsis that their crimes are not linked to Watergate.Will Judge Sirica also set free those hundreds ofmen he has sent to Lewisburg and Danbury for upto thirty years at a crack? Many have cooperatedwith the authorities. Most have wives andchildren. Is it necessary. first. to show one'spenitence on network television. or blush betweenthe covers of a Literary Guild selection?A last question to all our judges and UnitedStates attorneys: Do you have to be baby-faced.slick-tongued. an informer and a member of theNixon gang to be dealt a decent hand in thejudicial poker game? '

Dr.’s Bag
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She’s got the climax blues

This is a question'which as a man you might notbe able to answer, although perhaps you can as adoctor.I stopped having sex with my boyfriend a fewmonths ago because at the end of intercourse I
would suddenly burst into uncontrollable weeping. No matter what my conscious, mtionclthought processes were. I would begin to cry andnot from happiness. I found this frightening.particularly because I couldn't pin down why I
wad crying-After several months of going without sea: Itried once more. But, the some thing happeneddespite the fact that I felt sufficiently arousedbefore we started. I don't see how it could havebeen disappointing because nothing bad hap-penned. I didn’t expect an orgasm, because Inever had one during intercourse anyway. Isthere some psychological-physiological reaction Idon't know of that is causing this?You are right. As a man I was unable to answeryour question. But. I was also unable to answer itas a doctor. So. I began to check with a number ofwomen to hear their reaction to the question.
Alas. they couldn't explain it either.Occasionally women will cry during or followingintercourse if the experience is a highly loaded
one emotionally. Even this is not especiallycommon.Your description of being sexually aroused but

not experiencing an orgasm and not expecting to
experience one. leads me to think that there could
be a lot of feelings tied up with the experience
that you might not be aware of. Perhaps a
discussion of the situation with a knowledgeable.
sympathic professional person might get at some
feelings you are having about having intercourse
and might explain your reaction.

I welcome any suggestions on this question and
would be happy to hear from other women who
have had similar experiences.

sssss'
Would you please help us to settle a disputeamong my floor mates and me? A couple of years

ago a good friend of mine had an appendicitisattack. The doctor attributed the cause to popcorn
lodged in the appendér. Is it possible for such stuff
as popcorn, peanut shells. etc. to get caught in theappendix?

Although rare. the situation you inquire about
can occcur. Much more commonly. obstruction of
the appendix is caused by fecal material eitheraccumulating or lodging in the opening of this
useless organ. In a fair percentage of cases, no
particular cause can be found for the appendicitis.The appendix is a three to four inch long skinny
piece of intestine attached to the beginning of the ,large intestine. It serves no useful function in

humans and is thought to be left over from the
days when man's intestine was much longer than
it is now. It is tucked away in the lower right part
of the abdomen. Appendicitis is the commonest
acute surgical condition of the abdomen.
Interestingly. it was not until the very late “M's
before inflammation of the appendix wasrecognized as an important clinical condition.
1 There is no way to prevent the occurrence of
appendicitis and I certainly would not advise one
to stop eating peanuts and since thiswould be a trivial cause the disorder.
Appendicitis tends to occur less frequently as one" "gets older but still can occur even in the elderly.

I have heard that wearing platform shoes andhigh heels can cause varicose veins. Is thatmedically correct?If platform shoes and high heels cause varicoseveins, I am sure it occurs subsequent to fracturingan ankle after losing one's balance in thosehideous contraptions. By themselves. they shouldnot cause varicose veins although I understandthat some people get backaches with them. Whileall high heel shoes and all platform shoes makeone more vulnerable to ankle twists. the ones withinadequate heel support or entirely open heels arethe most dangerous.
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When you enroll in Air
Force ROTC you can getmore than a chance at a

scholarship and a chance atflying lessons. . .and
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Accessories & InsuranceMX Clothing

50cc to mom: Call 489-8720
, BARNETT's SUZUKI STANLEY H. KAPLAN

Va carat . . . $147.00 cemss EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Va carat ..... 8197.00 430 5-. Dawson St. Durham, N.C. m. was

v. 3575

~Wednesday nite
Steve the Dream

and His Rock ‘n Roll Show
50’s Nostalgia at its best

I’m&.'h&$%§"$5 at
urs., I'L, . - on miss

GHIINthe fantastic

Jr. LTH

aw School
Admissions TestPREPARATION
mall Groups
Complete Review7 Sessions 28 Hours
Voluminous Home StudyPacketMakeup Sessions Included

There's a difference.
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- No Cover!

ARIWI

PEPPI'S

PIZZA DEN
Get I Medium Pizza Free with
the purchase of a Large or
" . Eant Size Pizza Good Sunday
1'0 Thursday with this coupon
only

Avenf Ferry Rd.
In Mission Valley

833-2825 or 833-2826

WHAT IS IT?

{A touch of grass)
Every Sunday
PM - 8 PM

(4/ All beverages” Free
{5) $3.00pr
(6/ Bluegrass clip best
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w dividendtheState—Duke
W defeated the Blue Devils. 33-12, increasing State’s overall

Covering

SPORTS
bth Pomerans
SportsEditor

Duke fans
DURHAM-“Who do you think is worse, the refs

or the Duke fans "
That uestion was asked during halftime of the

State-Du e basketball game Monday night.
There was a brief pause for laughter which came '

from all directions and then the response. “The fans.”
The Wolfpack fashioned an impressive 95-71 win over

the Blue Devils in front of an 8,800 highly partisan
Duke audience and a regional television showmg, but
most of the talk during and after the contest was the fan
reaction to the play on the court and the actions of the
officials.
Whereas most viewers thought very little of the way

the game was officiated. State head coach Norm Sloan
was leased with the job by the referees and thought
the ans were just acting normal while constantly
tossing cups. ice. and coins onto the court. .«

“I t ought the officiating was excellent." he stated
after the game. “and the crowd was the same as it's
been the last few years I've been coming over here.”
“State’s players weren't exactly pleased with the
crowd's performance. but explained that they expected
it.

“It was no rougher than usual over here.” stated
David Thompson. “It was pretty much what I thought it
would be. retty hectic.
"Some of) the things they did were uncalled for and

could hurt someone." the all-America continued.
“Throwing things on the floor‘like ice is dangerous.
Someone could get injured for life."
Players not bothered by noise
Phil Spence echoed Thompson‘s remarks. “They (the

fans) could even injure their own players." added the
junior center. Spence thou h~gaid such noise made by
the fans does not bother is play. “I don’t hear ’em
man." he ex lained. “l'm concentrating en the game."
Kenny arr. who turned in an outstanding

performance hitting nine of 12 shots from the floor and
three of four free throws for 21 points. enjoys such a
crowd reaction. “It gets me fired up." he said. “and _
makes me play better."
Morris Rivers. who also had a very good night hitting

10 of 15 floor shots for 20 points. understands the noise
from the fans. but the senior guard feels other actions
are unnecessary.
“They were just trying to inspire their players," he

suggested. “But basketball is a sportsmanship game for
the fans too. They are supposed to conduct themselves
in a good manner also.

“i think the fans were a little loud and noisy.” Rivers
continued. “It was a little disrespectful for a TV game."
For Monte Towe. boisterous noise from opposing fans

is no sweat.
“It doesn't bother your game.” smiled the 5-6 guard.

“At least it doesn't bother my game. But it does make
me unhappy to see people throw things on the floor.

“I guess since they’ve paid their money to get in. they
can do as they want." Towe continued. “They should be

Pack pi

hthl'emeraas ,DURHAM-There were bod-ies on the mat. twisting andturning and bending intoawkward shapes. Grunts andmoans could be heard as thetwo bodies pressed against oneanother time and time again.One of the most primitiveand universal sports was beingperformed in front of 2.500enthusiastic fans. a contest inwhich two persons strive tothroweaehothertotheground.

match between the Wo
gaulleg. the defending AC

State'sllewardlehnssn pinshisDIkesppanentin the l77-pound reesrdte7-2.ThePaekwilmeetAppalachianStatemeetMonday night. The in Reynolds Coliseum ateight o'clock.

."SfWrestlin .THAT‘S THE WAY it wasMonday night in Duke’sCameron Indoor Stadium. asthe Wolfpack. recording fourpins. defeated the Blue Devils.33-12.Rod Buttry. Clay Fink. BuzzCastner and Howard Johnsoneach recm'ded pins while JayMartin. Bud Smith and TerryReese defeated their oppon- of the

Duke's Joel Puleo [left] and State’s Tom Higgins see eye-
and the Blue Devils Monday

0

MWRW
Thrill-visit

ice in the 167 pound class. :5:forth a tremendous effort wpinning his man in the 177division. RobertBuchholz. State's usual entry inthat class, was unable towrestle Monday night.“HOWARD HAS been look-in really good lately.”head coach Bob (imam:match. the wolfpack's seventhseason and the firstconference win. “He moved upto the 177 pound class just prior

to-eye in the h;vyw
night. Even

champ, defeated Higgins, State won the overall ma .

I? Kenny Carr fills

gap, slioots way

out of Devils lap

hyGreerflhDURHAM-An old cliche saysif you someone an inchthey take a mile. DukeKenny Carr a stepunderneath the basket and ahole in the middle of its zone.andhetook21 ' in helpingguide the W to a 96-71winCAB! 'l'OOK full advantageof Duke keying on DavidThompson early in the game bypouring in short jumpers fromthe middle of the Blue Devil

ur Dukes

tothemeetand did very well.”Johnson, who is undefeated' in competition this season. doesnot feel any added pressurefrom such a move.“I feel it's for the team,"stated the wrestler who pinnedhis man in 7:28. “When I moveup I feel I have to do the samejobiflwasinmynormalclsssJstill have to wrestle for eightminutes no‘ matter who Iwrestle”.DUKES JOEL PULEO. a270 pounder. defeated State’sTom Higgins. 6-2. But from acoaches standpoint, Guzso feelsBkgins will have a betterchance next time the two meet.‘most' likely in the ACCchampionship match again.
mime?” ‘ ”it.“yawn-t 3."stated the first year coach.“You have to isolate on one partof him."
“Constant movement aroundhim is best." Guzzo continued.“and you have to applyure as soon as you’re on. There has to be constantmovement."
But as good a wrestler asPuleois. Gum has a great dealof confidence in Higgins.“Tom's good." he said. “If Ididn't think he could beat Puleothen I wouldn't have broughthim over here."
THIS WEEK STATE hoststwo wrestling meets. bothscheduled for Reynolds Coli-mm.Thursday night the Pack willmeet Appalachian State ateight o'clock. Sunday Marylandinvades Reynolds for a 3 p.m.match. Guuo feels that with alarge crowd on hand the Pack'schances of victory over theTerrapins will be enhanced.“Crowd noise like Duke hadat always aided the wrestlers," hesaid. “They know that theyelling is for them and itinspires them."

zone.“They were keying on Davidtonight." the O7 freshmanexplained. “When teams key onone player its going to givethe man in the middle room tooperate."Carr operated well enough inthe middle to score 14 points inthe first half alone. '[N THE SECOND half. Carrroamed down along the baseline, driving towards the basketwhen he got the ball to up hispoint production even more.“Driving to the basket wasmy style in high school‘ . CarrSaid. “All I want is that firststep."The amount of contactallowed also pleased Carr. “1like to play a game where thereis a lot of contact because that'smy t of game.”TEYEPEENEIOUS amount ofcontact allowed by the officialswas one aspect of that part ofthe game the Duke studentsection did not agree with.Various types of disapprovalwere displayed by the studentsranging from an excessiveamount of noise to the throwing,of and ice.”vagina the extranoise but voiced disapproval atthe amount of debris thrown.“I like a lot of noise both athome and sway beuuse it getsme fired u . but I never hearwhat poop;

There will be 200 ticketsavailable to State students forthe Atlantic Coast ConferenceTournament to' be held inGreensboro on March 6. 7 and8. 1975.A lottery will be held todetermine the students receiv-

ing these books of tickets.
Applications from State stu-dents for the lottery will beavailable at the Coliseum BoxOffice starting Monday. Febru-ary 3. 1975.
'Each apphcation must be

/

accompanied by $30.00. thecost 0 the season book. Therecan only be one application perstudent. and each student must
y apply-The Box Office will stotaking :rplications at 4:p.m.. Fri a , Feb. 7.

200 ACC Tourney tickets
The number 14 will bepunched on each applicant'sre ' tration card.he drawing for the ticketswill be made by the studentticket committee. and the timeof the drawing will be announc-ed later.

stated. “I don’t like fansthrowing thingsonthecourtbecause the players can gethurt. They should call atechnicalontheschooltomake-stop throwing things."
ers also flared bnetly in themiddle of the second half. TheWashington, D.C. native cred-ited those incidents to frustra-tlon."The Duke players alreadyknew the game was lost andwere frustrated.” he said.Coach Norm Sloan hadnothing but praise for Carr inhis post-game comments.“Kenny Carr is gettingbetter all the time. He's goingto be fantastic. He had a greatgame tonight.” he said.CAB!SEES himself improv-ingineverygame. Mosto‘ftheimprovement comes with thelearnin of the State offense."I left confident in handlingthe ball before, but I wasn’ttaking high percentage shots.Since I've learned the offensebetter. I'm able to choose theps in the defers and take afitter shot,” he commented.“I'm looking for the manmost of the time. but for fiveor six feet away and open, I'lltake the shot."Unfortunately for Duke. Carrwas able to choose the gap intheir defense and had too manyare saying”. Carr shots.

sports it; Kenny Carr puts in two points against Duke’s lobable to yell and scream. but not throw anything on the Fleisher in the Wolfpack’s 95-71 win over the Bluecourt. But what can you do?" 7 as}; 1: Devils. The freshman forward scored 21 points in. ScstUaAgisVFiRanCCts‘“: ‘ 31 s State's fourth conference win of the season.annm "rWolfpack still getting better “ a “ Flgfidaovghggn ! J
There’s really not a whole lot that can be done.excel-gt stop the game and warn the fans that any more

deb thrown on the floor will result in a technical on

Key Largo.Break. 1' you’re interes .come get the poop tonight at7:30 in the green room. This isthe same trip as was offered
Esposito coaches winner,

the home team. and .after a determined number of two years ago to Fish Camp.
techmcals, the game Will be stopped. 0" the "9'“ could figé‘ecfigfl? Egg-$2.1: Coach Sam Esposito. who son has the school careeralways be cleared.
Duke coach Bill Foster had a different view of the

fans articipation in the game.
“ e crowd was great." he stated after the game.

“They were ready. The student body was just

will be given out at this time. Ifunable to attend. please contactDottie Mayes at 851-7087 andwill try to get info to you.O O O

fills a dual role on the Stateathletics staff. had the perfectanswer for a new acquaintance.who recently asked if he, coached basketball or baseball.
on national‘TV Saturday after-noon when the W hoststhe Maryland Te ins in an

tremendous. they can really fireyou dp. I‘m just sorry HANDBALL end "In-3h """" f “$3151? tfi’mfibfi’ ‘3; EW‘ “hm“ 0°”
W disappointed them? fiimafimf?” ii" .113 a winning. l‘m a basketball In the hell for 22But even with the unfavorable reaction from the “$38 38""Txgn‘gn“ coach. When it loses. I‘m the poin‘tsat Monday despite
Duke fans to the refs and the State players. as many of Dem: for emm i, Thurs: " Min . "I 03" Ills». 01‘W hi!
the Wolfpack starters were removed from the game in day, Feb. 13, First round of I" Ch' " Mm” m rdhfimm
the final minutes, standing ovations were the response. aplay will .be the week of Feb. mpm" m n ' by

“it makes you feel good when people respect your 17- Entries Will he taken in m,.wwm'h m“ “Mmmmh. “may.”
talent even when they don't like you that much." m!" 21° °‘.C”"“°'“°' 9”” consecutive Atlantic Coast stint uring the 1m: sea-Thompson expressed. nasium. - t s . nee c this sous. ,, -
Thom also feels the Pack is getting better. The State Rugby Club will ‘‘‘‘ m when the :5 “eta-MW at:

“We‘re allygettingit together,” he said. “We're still begin. practice at 5 p.m. on Mao?” '0 . Wm M h
notpiaying toourpotential but we're getting better. Mondlx. Februlry; 3- A}! or- , 7 M Merck“ W about...“ seven.
We are we r more." m%mnngd?”gggmmn 5': ' ' ' . [INC-Wilmington. . . David has gene or”

Rivers concurs. «We-r. getting éur offelnse and 8:00 in 100 “figmfgem Marl-is flares-s drives past ”fizz?WDi:gemsto- Indoor ". so.” m o. “of”;-
defensc together better. he stated. e are p aymg as 32:33.12“ “d no experience: indie-“end” night. Rivers shots fra- flssr , pshts agahst All mm ”atom.him“ cm ,
a unit.”


